
Customer details
Name Sample User
Email sampleuser@thencc.org.uk

Report result
Industry Recommended Combination
See detailed calculations below.

Key

Industry
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advice given

Illegal
Combination

Your chosen car & caravan combination

suitability
Selected caravan Xplore - Xplore - 304 -
2024

Selected caravan Ford - Puma- ST-Line 1.0
T EcoBoost 125 MHEVStart/Stop

Section Criteria Caravandata Cardata Result

1 Caravan weight (MTPLM) relative to car kerb weight
(unladen) ratio

1043kg 1280kg 81.5%

2 Gross train weight. Caravan MTPLM + gross car weight
compared to the permitted train weight for your car

1043kg 1760kg 98.0%

3 Caravan stability. Caravan noseweight (est) relative to
manufacturer's car noseweight limit, as a %

52.15kg 75kg 69.5%

4 Caravan weight (MTPLM) relative to car manufacturer's
permissable tow limit

1043kg 1100kg 94.8%

Full details
Car details

Ford - Puma - ST-Line 1.0 T
EcoBoost 125
MHEV Start/Stop

Nose Weight (kg) 75

KerbWeight (kg) 1280

Caravan details

Xplore - Xplore - 304 - 2024

Unladen Weight (kg) 886
MaxWeight (MTPLM) (kg)

1043



Car permissableTowLimit (kg) 1100

UnbrakedMaximumTow (kg) 640

GrossWeight (kg) 1760

GrossPermissableTrailer Weight (kg) 2860

Cardetails

UserPayload (kg) 157

Estimated NoseWeight (kg) 52.2

OverallWidth (mm) 2180

Internal Length (mm)

Shipping Length (mm) 5540

Headroom (mm) 1950

Height (mm) 2645

CaravanAwning Length (mm) 8200

Caravandetails

Extra information and Guidance
1. Caravan weight (MTPLM) relative to car kerb weight (unladen) ratio

A driver may legally tow a trailer up to the limit stated by the tow car manufacturer (which is based on
the car's
Gross Trailer Weight Braked). This result is shown in box 4 above. However, TowCheck provides
additional
important measures to help guide your towing match, including the caravan (maximum allowed) weight
to the car’s
kerb weight ratio (box 1).

Based on our extensive industry and technical experience the NCC guidance is that where this ratio is
above
100% (meaning the caravan's maximum allowed weight is heavier than the car kerb weight) you are
legally
allowed to tow (always provided it is still below the car's Gross Trailer Weight Braked), but; you should
carefully
consider your towing experience level, confidence and attitude to the amount of tolerance you are
comfortable
with. This is because the lower this ratio is, the easier it is to tow your caravan. We colour code these
matches as
amber in the report result above.

Please note: In some circumstances, the caravan manufacturer can reduce the MTPLM (caravan
weight) of the
caravan to allow for a greater choice of tow car. This will have a direct effect on the user payload.

2. Gross train weight. Caravan MTPLM + gross car weight compared to the permitted train
weight for
your car.

The gross train weight is the sum of the gross vehicle weight of the tow car and the maximum allowed
weight of the
caravan (MTPLM).

An illegal combination of car and caravan is where this sum is greater than the car's Gross Train
Weight Braked
(also known as the car towing limit issued by the manufacturer, and shown in box 4). In this case, we
colour code
the result red in the report above

3. Caravan stability. Caravan noseweight (est) relative to manufacturer car noseweight max.
limit, as a
%



the front of the caravan in your matchto aid loading distribution for themost stable towing.

If the result in box3 ‘noseweights’ is green it meansthat you have spare ‘noseweight’ capacity to takemore load
on the front (nose) of the caravan whenloading, and if youwish,up to the car manufacturers' noseweight limit
(shownin the car data above)

If the result in box 3 ‘noseweights’ is amber it meansthat you should consider reducing the load at the front of
the caravan, for more stable towing, downto the car manufacturers' noseweight limit (shown in the car data
above).

Howwecalculate this:

The calculation in the report showsthe theoretical caravan noseweight basedon the minimum%noseweight
distribution required for stable towing (weuse 5%of caravan MTPLM),compared to the actual car noseweight
limit provided by the manufacturer. Aresult of under 100%indicates that the caravan chosen can take extra
payload at the nose, whereasa result over 100%(amber) indicates weight should be removed from the nose.

In all cases, the following limits must not be exceeded:

The car manufacturer's maximumtowbar load
The caravan coupling hitch limit (usually stampedon the hitch)
The towbarmanufacturers' limit

4. Caravanweight (MTPLM)relative to the car manufacturer'spermissible tow limit.

It is illegal to towa caravan where the caravan weight (MTPLM)is greater than the car manufacturer's towing limit
(otherwise defined as the car's GrossTrailer Weight Braked).

If the ratio is illegal on your selectedmatch, the ratio shownin the report result will be shownas over 100%and
colour coded red.

If the ratio is legal, the ratio shownin the report result will be shownas under 100%and colour coded green.

You should carefully consider your towingexperience level, confidence, and attitude to the amountof tolerance
you are comfortablewith and leave someweight in reserve where these factors are important to you. The
TowCheckguidance is that the lower this ratio is the easier it is to tow.

5. Definitions:

Car

Kerbweight

Carmanufacturers' definitions vary but in general terms, it is the weightof the car in workingorder (with fuel and
fluids) but without any occupants or luggage (sometimescalled 'unladen').

Grossvehicle weight

Themaximumallowableweight of the car whenfully loaded. When towing, this will include the noseweight of the
caravan.

Towing load limit

Themaximumweight of a braked trailer that the car is allowed to tow.

Certain car manufacturers specify a range of maximumtowinglimits for certain models.This maydependon the
number of passengers. This maymeanthat the actual maximumtowinglimit for your actual car is less than that
shownabove in someoperating conditions. It’s important that the towingcapacity figure that should be used for
your car is that which is stamped on the Vehicle Identification NumberPlate, (VINPlate).

Noseweight limit

The maximumweight (down force) that maybeexerted on the towball whena towbar is fitted.

Caravan



MTPLM

MaximumTechnical Permissible Laden Mass- this is the maximumweight the caravan canbe loaded to and
legally be taken on the road.

MRO

MassinRunningOrder - From2011 this is the weightof the caravan as it leaves the factory plus an allowancefor
gas, water, fluids and the electric hook up cable. Before 2011 someor all of these itemsmaynot have been
included.

Massof Optional Equipment

The fitting of after-market optionswill reduce the payload available for other items- e.g. amoverby approx. 35kg
(70kgwhere twoare fitted on a twin axlecaravan, or a bike rack (60kg fully loaded).

The driver mustensure that: the car’s GrossVehicle Weight is not exceeded, the caravan’s MTPLMis not
exceeded, and the combined actual laden weight of the car and caravan does not exceedthe car’sGross Train
Weight.

User Payload

The total weightallowablefor after-market optional equipmentand for users' personal effects. This is usually the
difference between the MTPLMand the MRO.

Noseweight

The downforce exerted by the caravan on the towball of the car.

6. Limitations:

If the caravan body length exceeds 7mlong then it can only be towedbya towing vehicle with a gross weight
greater than 3,500 kg. This excludesall cars and light vans.

7. Important information ondata accuracy:

The definitive legal position as to whatyour car can towis given on your vehicle data plates (sometimescalled the
'weight plate' attached to your car. Whilevery unusual, this could differ from your TowCheck report above if your
vehicle is not 'standard' or has had optional extrasfitted.

The data plate on your vehiclewill have either 3 or 4weights. If there are only 3 weightsyour vehicle cannot tow a
trailer. If there are 4 weights, then the data can be used to check the inputs on your report, see below.

A.Highestweight is the gross Train weight.

B.The next highest weight is the car's gross weight.

Weights identified as 1 and2 are the maximumweighton the front and rear axles.

If you subtract the car's grossweight ('B') from the gross train weight ('A') you get the maximumweightthe car can
tow- this critical figure is provided by the manufacturer andmustmatchthe figure used in box 4 above (in the
columnheaded 'car data')

Disclaimer

The data onwhich this advice is based is obtained frommanufacturers' published data and credible industry data
suppliers and is based on UKmodelsonly with standard specification with no extra equipment fitted. While every
reasonable precaution has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the data, theNational CaravanCouncil Ltd
cannot accept any responsibility for the consequences of any errors or omissionswhichmayoccur.

The information supplied herewith is provided and intended as a guide only. The only towingcapacity
figure/Gross Train Weight figure that should be used for your car is that whichis stampedon the Vehicle
Identification NumberPlate, VINPlate. TheVINplate can usually be found under the bonnet or on a door pillar
and details of the location will be in the owner’shandbook. The plate will be either an alloy plate riveted to the
body or a sticker. TheVINplate will display either 3 or 4 sets of weights. It is theseweights that the authorities



(Police) use to determinewhetheryour vehicle is over-laden.

Note: Certain performance, hybrid and city-car modelsor similar variants of standard modelsare not homologated
to tow, this meansthat the vehicle manufacturer has deemedthat the model is unsuitable for use as a towvehicle.
With this type of vehicle the towingcapacity will equate to zero or a gross train weightwill not be displayed or will
be the sameas the GrossVehicle Weight.


